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You can’t tell  the story 

of Mother Road Market 

without a brief 

overview of the 

programs that were its 

precursors. 

● LTFF

● StartUp Series

● Kitchen 66



Founded in 1997 by Bill Lobeck and 

Kathy Taylor, the Lobeck Taylor 

Family Foundation (LTFF) has grown 

into a second generation 

investment in making Tulsa an 

innovative, collaborative and 

thriving city. Under the leadership of 

CEO Elizabeth Frame Ellison, LTFF 

aims to decrease the barriers

associated with Tulsans achieving 

their goals. To fulfill this mission, LTFF 

acts as a grantmaker, innovator, 

and convener. LTFF supports the 

entrepreneurial and innovation 

ecosystems in Tulsa through its 

owned-and-operated programs 

including Kitchen 66, Mother Road 

Market, Shops at Mother Road 

Market and Tulsa StartUp Series, as 

well as through grants to 

organizations. For more information 

about LTFF, visit 

www.lobecktaylor.com.

http://www.lobecktaylor.com


Tulsa 

StartUp 

Series



Powered by the Lobeck Taylor Family 

Foundation and partner OSU Riata 

Center for Entrepreneurship, the Tulsa 

StartUp Series focuses on decreasing

barriers for entrepreneurs by delivering 

resources and mentoring 

opportunities to local entrepreneurs. 

The competition has supported 

entrepreneurial innovation, growth 

and creativity since 2007, when the 

competition began as the Tulsa 

Entrepreneurial Spirit Award by former 

Mayor Kathy Taylor. The Tulsa StartUp 

Series has generated more than 2,300 

full-time, part-time and contract jobs, 

and a total economic impact for Tulsa 

of more than $57.7 million. 



Kitchen 

66



Kitchen 66 is a program of the Lobeck Taylor 

Family Foundation. Kitchen 66 is Tulsa's 

kickstart kitchen and works to decrease

barriers to success for food entrepreneurs in 

Tulsa. Kitchen 66 decreases barriers by 

offering access to affordable commercial 

kitchen space, business training programs like 

the Launch Program, and sales and 

distribution opportunities through platforms 

like the Kitchen 66 Takeover Cafe and 

Kitchen 66 General Store at Mother Road 

Market. Since 2016, Kitchen 66 has served 

over 150 food entrepreneurs, including 

immigrants from over 10 different countries 

and over 50% women-owned businesses. To 

learn more about Kitchen 66, visit

www.kitchen66tulsa.com.

http://www.kitchen66tulsa.com


EVERY 

HERO

HAS AN

ORIGIN

STORY!

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1bT_GO4WEamxGikDrrgRwIJ_mtA4iGnUD/view


Mother Road Market, a nonprofit development of the 

Lobeck Taylor Family Foundation, is housed on historic Route 

66 in the 1939 Scrivner-Stevens Grocery building. Mother 

Road Market is a vibrant community space, allowing Tulsans 

and tourists alike to eat, sip, shop and enjoy over 20 different 

food and retail concepts, all under one roof. The WEL Bar 

offers a full bar, plus coffee. Kitchen 66 is housed at Mother 

Road Market and also operates the Takeover Cafe and 

Landmark Food Truck. Mother Road Market features a 

demonstration kitchen for cooking classes, indoor and 

outdoor seating areas with views of downtown Tulsa, nine 

holes of Mini Golf, rentable event spaces and children’s play 

areas. Entrepreneurs have the opportunity to use the 320 

square foot small shop model to pilot test their latest 

concepts without the burdensome financial investment of 

opening a full-scale restaurant or retail space. For more 

information about Mother Road Market, visit 

www.motherroadmarket.com. 

http://www.motherroadmarket.com/
http://www.motherroadmarket.com


Various forms of Investment and 

Resources: 

All of these elements are how the program 
of Mother Road Market distinguishes itself 
from being a traditional landlord. 

● Subsidized Rent

● Direct Capital

● Loans

● Shared Equipment

● Shared Resources

● Mentorship / SME’s

● We manage programs before 

properties



We also have to 
differentiate ourselves in 
the marketplace: 

● Technology:

○ Curbside

○ Tableside Ordering

● Amenities 

○ Mini Golf

○ Kids Play Area

○ Live Music

○ Events/Programming

● Retail

○ Local

○ Relevant

○ Curated



MRM Successes By the Numbers:  

● $8M Year One sales

● 1500 average daily visitors

● Merchants exceeded first year 

sales targets by an average of 

150%

● Diverted 3.5 Tons of food waste 

from landfills through 

composting

● 20 new businesses launched in 

year one

● Over 1000 events in year one



Incentives to Grow and Scale

In our infancy, we envisioned the progression 

to brick and mortar locations happening 

more organically, but we realized we created 

the “problem of success”. 

We’ve since moved to a blended percent of 

sales model for renewals

We also have a 2022 goal of a developed 

pipeline of available brick and mortar 

locations for our advanced merchants to 

“level up” to. These locations would also be 

incentivized using the same LTFF “decrease 

barriers” methodology. 



What we’ve learned 
along the way: 

We started with the 
assumption that we’d 
need to have some 
“established businesses” 
as anchor tenants, but 
over the past three years 
we have become our 
own anchor. This affords 
us great flexibility with risk 
taking and sharing as we 
incentivize innovation 
and entrepreneurship on 
an ongoing basis. 



COVID and 2020 (the year of Pivots)

In order to meet the demands of the 

changing marketplace, MRM made $22K in 

Technology investments. We launched a 

curbside which was voted “best in Tulsa” 

seven months later. 

10+ Seating Configurations and variations of 

closed / open / outdoor seating only. 

$100K of Direct COVID relief to merchants.

Opportunity to pause and do “deep dives” 

with merchants.

eCommerce Site Development



Hunger Impact Project

Our merchants’ sales were down over 60% 

over the course of 2020. As a result, no matter 

how strong sales in 2021 were, we knew there 

was a need for a supplemental boost to their 

revenue. 

Through the generosity of our Board of 

Directors, we were able to generate $130K in 

revenue for our merchants, who were, in turn, 

able to provide approximately 25,000 meals 

to Tulsa families who experience food 

insecurity.  



Back in the heyday of Route 66, as people 

traveled the highway, they would stop to 

experience local foods, shops and people.  

They met makers, artists, and 

entrepreneurs.  Since it opened, Mother 

Road Market has become home to a 

diverse array of unique, locally owned 

restaurants and shops, which offer things 

you can’t find anywhere else. The 

expansion of the campus to include Shops 

at Mother Road Market will create the 

Tulsa Market District, a nod to the spirit of 

trade---trading goods, trading stories, 

trading experiences that give locals and 

visitors alike a true taste of what Tulsa, and 

only Tulsa, has to offer. Tulsa Market District 

is a wildly diverse area known as the hot-

bed for things that are distinctly Tulsa --

local food, entrepreneurs, makers -- and 

our best thinkers and ideas want to be 

here. Tulsa Market District will complement 

the equitable placemaking activations 

LTFF committed to implementing through 

grants along 11th street over the next five 

years.



Route 66 History

■ Oklahoma has more miles of Route 

66 than any other state!

■ The Centennial of Route 66 is coming 

up in 2026!

■ Route 66 has many nicknames 

though the most famous is “The 

Mother Road.” Coined by John 

Steinbeck in his novel The Grapes of 

Wrath.

■ Route 66 themed Mini-Golf—you 

can putt putt your way from the start 

of Route 66 in Chicago, IL to the end 

in Santa Monica, CA. We pay 

special tribute to beloved OK 

roadside attractions (showcasing the 

Blue Whale in Catoosa, Totem Pole 

Park in Foiyl, Pops and the Round 

Barn in Arcadia).



Located at the corner of 11th and Lewis, next door to Mother Road Market, Shops at Mother Road 

Market  was created to help lower barriers for retail entrepreneurs by providing access to affordable 

brick-and-mortar retail locations, marketing and communications support, and more. Four of the 

five businesses chosen participated in a competition for local entrepreneurs to submit their retail 

ideas and host pop-ups inside MRM to demonstrate proof of concept. The fifth shop was reserved as 

a pop-up space to rotate artists and entrepreneurs.



LTO | MKT

Limited Time Only Market 

(LTO | MKT) is focused on 

travel, art, and 

community. This space 

hosts artists to produce 

limited runs of art in all 

forms: screen printed 

posters, postcards, t-shirts 

and more. Don't wait too 

long because the artists, 

art, and merchandise will 

always be changing 

because it's Limited Time 

Only!



Tulsa Market District Goals

● Equitable activation of 

Tulsa Market District

● Unified Branding

● Increased 

Walkability/Safety

● Increased Density 

“entertainment district”

● Preserve history, culture 

and current residents

● Entrepreneurial Pipeline 

from MRM
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31K SF
ADDED SIDEWALK

79 74
TREES LIGHTS

1
CORNER PLAZA
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WALKS/RAMPS

NEW
BIKE FACILITIES








